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SIMPSON —
der that there may be a co-mP^te line 
of British cables round the gioDe.

Canadian Depot.
J. D. Allan, Toronto, In Introducing 

the question of establishing a commer
cial depot In London, England, spoke 
Interestingly of his observations 
England and of whet, in his opinion, 
could be accomplished by a propî„^ 
conducted depot in that country, a 
motion of the Toronto board 
subject was: “That this 9°ntÇ7î M
holds the opinion that provision should 
be made at the earliest possible time , 
for a practical trade representation of 
the Dominion of Canada in London, by 
the establishment In that city of a de 
pot of exhibition, presided over by bus! 
ness experts, having at their head a 
man of comprehensive knowledge o 
Canadian products, the whole purpose 
and scope of the enterprise being th 
Increase of Canadian trade thruout the 
empire and the direction of the atten_ 
tlon of the people of the British Isles 
to the products and capacities of Can 
ada, both as to emigration and Invest
ment. „ ..

Mr. Ellis spoke In support of the mo
tion.

George Anderson, St. John, N.B., 
doubted the success of such a depot un
less the man at the head of It was an 
extraordinary hustler; otherwise he 
would drop into sleepy officialdom.

T. S. Campbell, Halifax, approved of 
■the motion. As to the present Imperial 
.Institute, he thought It better to, have 
it closed up altogether than conducted 
as at present.

The motion was carried unanimously, 
and the meeting adjourned.

The question of imperial defence will 
be reached by the conference about 11 
o’clock this morning.

IK Ml HD SUBURBS CAT“EUSTo the Trade THE
ROBERT

June 5th.
Directors : J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. —June 6

Funeral of Town Solicitor C, C. Going 
to St. James’ Cemetery Largely 

Attended.

NEW SHIPMENTS. Continued From 1’nge 1.

Sale Bargain Daysthesee that Canada would maintain its 
position among the nations. When
ever Canada increased in wealth and 
power, the empire benefited corre
spondingly. We snouid meet England 
on a business basis, and say: We gave 
you 33 1-3 per cent., give us 5 per cent, 
preference tariff on our wheat. We 
all knew that when Canada possessed 
fifty million people, as it would in the 
near future,sne would be of great assist
ance to Britain in tne mauer of sup
plies. Great Britain could not keep 
her present position unless she sup
ported heir colonies, making them na
tions as herself, and taking part in 
the future aftairs of the emp.ife. LAp
plause.]

ummerWhite Quilts, 
Standard 
No. i,
No. 2,
No. 3.

Two great springs of economy unite to-morrow—the 
Summer Sale and our regular Bargain Day. The result 
is a flood of bargains—a great river which will carry 
business along with a rush the moment the floodgates 
are opened at 8 o’clock. Better be here on the advance 
wave. Many things in this list well worth an early visit.

MARRIAGE OF HARRY RAY60ULD.

REPEAT SHIPMENTS. Solid Brick House» 
En Bloc—Special Council Meet

ing Monday Night.

Moving Three

Lace
Curtains
and
Curtain
Muslins.

Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

Toronto Junction, June 4.—The funor- 
C. C. Going, town eolici- A Great Bargan in Men’s 

- Summer Suits.

al of the late ,,
tor, left his late residence, “Liskanen, ’ 
Evelyn-crescent, this afternoon under 

Bro. John
Needs of Wheat Men.

G. E. Amyot, Quebec, did not believeWor.Masonic auspices.
tpr?nn W M and the officers and business could be transacted thiru sym- 

Paterson, vv-”- ««ambled pathy alone. He supported the motion,
members of Stanley Lodge^ as c A young, Winnipeg, hoped for a
in their lodge room at 1 o'clock an preferential tariff for their wheat. It 

the residence of deceased, -would assist in the better development 
ritual was proceeded of Manitoba.

with “We want you people in the east or The casket «as covered «ith Cafiada to grind our grain," said C.
floral tributes and on every hand were ^ Bell, secretary of the Winnipeg

______ tokens of respect for the departed. The board, “and If you do not do It, then
”r , . u, q w Blake we want it done in Britain. With aHokum Cheque for *10 PaitrfMl by the bar was represented by b. H. fayored tariff it wouid all go thru this

K.C., W. E. Raney, A. J. Anderson and cou.ntiry t0 England, and not to the
The stranger who has been victimiz- W. A. Baird, and «>e pall-bearers were Untied states to ^ ^

Ing city and Toronto Junction merch Dr G W Clendenan. Peter ^lUs,J M, the ^uick-
ants by assuming the name of a Toron- j A Ellis, A J Anderson, J T Belchei efl a cha was made the better, 
til Junction clergyman and passing afid John Paterson. Mayor R. Arm- M c. Elba, Toronto, pointed out that 
actin' yesterday63 STrlyIn : strong, the Town Clerk, Town Trea- Canada stood in an irre»'=tible posl-
< tiled on C E Goodman dealer in tourer and other civiq officials, also tion. She had given Great Rntain agent? furnishings^302 1 2 T^nge j members of the School Beam to,lowed tariff voluntarily, a"d she now had the
street, and made purchases aggregating the chief mourners in carriages. T right of goms to Lx>
$6.50. He tendered in payment a $10 cortege proceeded to St.Mark s Church, for a consideration in the t 
cheque on a bank at Toronto Junction, where Rev. C. Thomson and Rev. F. H. imposed on wheat and flour, 
receiving the difference in cash. The DuVernet read a portion of the Cnurch Capt. Don-n€'.ly, Kingston, dwelt P 
storekeeper was instructed to send the of England buirlal service. The remain- the importance of the general re - 
goods to a fictitious add rests on Jarvis- dor of the service was read at the tion presented by the Montreal boa . .
street, but before the parcel had left side of the grave in gt. James’ Ceme- It was decided to deal ^vith the mo- trade 
the store Mr. Goodman learned that te-ry, where the Masdnic brethren de- tion, and the suggestion of the Winnl- England
he had been defrauded. Detective Har- posited evergreen twigs on the casket peg delegates separately. during tn
rison is working on the case. and gave the funeral grand honors. j Objected to the Motion. not see nm

Harry Raybould.a well-known young George Y. Chown, Kingston, said it to«:etri . Three Rivers
business man, was united in marriage would be a source of weakness for the Jacques Bureau,m.£, ^ n . 
to Miss Lillian Duffle,daughter of Robt. empire to confine its purchase of wheat believed in j.itio5and not
Duffle, Queen’s-road, by Rev. F. H. to Canada alone. In the event of war straight business pp»
DuVernet last night. ! it would be dangerous for her to de- in making any "^ue clafms^Just t*

The firemen were'given a run .to a pend upon any one country in parti- cause we MR f the empire,
shed on Weston-road last night. The culair for her supplies. Under the cln* past in the In
blaze was soon put out. cumstances he was unalble to vote for

There were 14 births, 4 marriages and the amendment or the motion.
A. E. Kemp, M.P., Toronto, remarked 

that until the railways In Canada dealt 
with the grain men as in the United 
States, Canada would never be a mill
ing country.

taken

JOHN MACDONALD i CO. We are offering a chalk-line summer suit for $3.75 
to-morrow ! Two pieces, coat and trousers. Not a 
nicer, more comfortable, handsomer summer outfit could 
a man wear. Equally suited for tennis, boating and out
door summer pastimes. You could wear it in the office 
with perfect decorum. These chalk-line suits are the 
suits of the season, and this Summer Sale bargain is the 
chance of the season to buy one.

100 Men’s Summer or Outing Suits, in light-weight 
tweeds and English flannels, in light, medium and dark 
grey, also navy blue ground, wiih light stripes, made 
single-breasted sack, unlined, with patch pockets, seams 

tly bound, pants cut in the latest style and finished 
with keepers for belt, and deep turn-up at the bottom, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 6.00, 6.50 and 7.00, sale Friday

250 pairs Men’s Tweed Pants, good Canadian tweeds, ’ 
the most of them are made of all-wool materials, medium 
and dark colors, in neat stripes and checks, strongly made 
and finished, with top and hip pockets, sizes 32 to 42 waist 
measure, regular 1.00, 1.25 and 1,50, to clear Friday.........

marched to 
where a short

Wellington and Front Steele Eo»t, 
TORONTO.

with.
ANOTHER MERCHANT VICTIMIZED.

Junction Operator.
LateKlng9it. WestDR. W. H. GRAHAM .«

No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spedina Avenue, T°r°P:° 
Canada. I reale Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin ITALIAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.
“Sr S&U1°L"'ie4ot.ucy. Sterility Varicocele

atrualion, ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements 
°fOfflce Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.

GBP B.occo G]tonna Passed Away and an 
Inquest Will Be Held,

Rocco Gliomna. an Italian, about 50 
years of age, died suddenly yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Caroline 
Cdlello, 163 Centre-avenue, where he 
boarded since his arrival In this city, 
a little over a year ago.

Gllcmna was In his usual good health 
on Tuesday night, bud yesterday 
morning complained of feling .unwell. 
He was assisted into the open air, 
but. getting no relief, was taken back 
to his room, where death ensued 
about 4 o'clock.

Inmates of the place communicated, 
with Detective Harrison, and Coroner 
W. A. Young was instructed to issue 
a warrant for an Inquest, to be held 
at 2 o'clock to-morrou’ afternoon at 
Humphrey’s Undertaking Rooms.

nea

thetowardssympathetic public 
amendment. I move. In amendment, 
thait the whole matter be referred to 
a committee.”

This amendmept, as well 
other, was defeated on a vote and 
the main resolution was carried by 
a large majority, amidst applause.

As to Germany.
Mr Chown afterwards submitted a 

resolution .from the Kingston Board, 
to the effect that, Germany having 
imposed a practically prohibitory duty

govern-

between Canada and 
what they have been 

last thirty years he could 
the empire could hold as the

IT L.ATS a stilling hand on pain.
,-Fov pains lu the joint» and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclecirie Oil is without 
ii peer. Well rubbed in. the skin absorbs 
it, and It quickly and oermnnentlv relieves 
the affected part. Its v ue lies in It* 
magic property of removin pain from che 
bodj, and for that good quality it is 
unequalled.

y^atch Qfferspurm'shings priday
for priday.750 Men’s Fine White Cotton. Sam- 

Night Robes, made of «eaootb, 
even thread material in a fine twill, 
collar attached, also pockets, pearl 
buttons, strongly made, large bodies 
and 54 In. long. This lot Is another of 
our lucky pui 
we intend giving you 
14 to 18, regular price would be ip 
to $1, on sale Friday at ,................ 40c

Fine Silk Neckwear, In knots, puffs, 
four-in-bauds, flowing ends, strings, 
coronation styles, nicely finished, well 
made. In light, medium and dflrï 
shades, stj'llsh patterns and celer». 
This lot Is a clearing of our regular. 
Hues that are brokeu. Regular prices 
35c and 50c, on sale Friday, to clear,

Protection In Sight.
cereals, ourupon our . ._

ment be urged to place a counter
vailing duty upon German articles 
coming initio Canada.

Mr. Ellis spoke ably upon the sub
ject, stating that Germany would 
soon remove the duty so hostile to 
Canada, -if the government of this 
country would treat them likewise.

Mr. McFee, Montreal, thought it bet
ter not to specify any country in par
ticular, in the matter of hostile du
ties, but simply to request our gov
ernment to Impose such duties as 
would serve to prevent unfair dis- 
crimination against our products. He 
moved an amendment along this line, 

_ seconded by J. D. Allan, 
and carried on division, by

, London, thought the 
distant when England

Mr. Bowman
day not far . .. .
would have to adopt a protective pol-

84.50 for ladles' or gents’ size. Gold 
Filled American Watches complete,,» 
twenty-.veer guarantee in each 
men’s size; the ladles'

What Did She Meant
From The Chicago News.

“Ah, Miss Franklelgh,” exclaimed 
the young man with the noisy tie as 
he approached the hammock in which 
the fair one reclined, “all alone, I see."

"Yes,” she answered briefly.
“Dton't ' you know," Continued the 

addition to the scenery, "that I find 
own company an aiwful bore.” 

What a remarkable coincidence.” 
observed,the fair contents of the ham
mock. “So do I.” .

case,
are double-cas

ed hunting watches, thoroughly reli
able timekeepers, stem-winding, with 
seven Jewels, quick train, Friday,
special ................................................84.50

82.45 Guaranteed American Watch, 
60 men's size nickel case watches, 
American movements, 7 Jewels, quick 
train, stem-wind, and lever set, Fri
day, special ..

Each and every watch fitted and

icy.
have In 

critical and not a veryPearls Off 
Broadway

W. Sanford Evans: “You 
thfrj England a

Unless some- steps 
to improve rebates, and on Frlttay 

the benefit. Sizeswere

BACK PAINED SO BAD 
COULDN'T TURN IN BED

..........8243my

ready to carry; we repair any defec
tive part, not the result of accident or 
misuse, free of charge.

Genuine Waltham Watches, la libs' 
gold filled Hunting Waltham watches, 
engraved with artistic designs, -nscs 
and movements fully warranted, stem 
wind and stem set, Friday

Swift
From The Ohio State Journal.

Mr. Fljjlt: Here comes am automo
bile.

Mrs. Fljjlt: Horrors! Where?
Mr. Fljjlt : O, don't be frightened; 

it's five miles ahead of uis now.

which was 
Toronto, L 
a vote of 51 to 38.

Favor Colonial Wheat.
C. A. Young, Winnipeg, submitted a 

a preferential 
by Great

18cat
480 Boys' Fine Soft Bosom Neglige 

Style Shirts, made with cuffs attached, 
also

Showing to-day 
the very newest 
pearl grey alpines 
from Gotham.

They are admit
tedly the very-best 
hats issued this 
year and the proper 
caper for early 
summer wear.

Our representativf.returned from New York yester
day, and he brought with him some fashions in 
Alpines and Panama Straws that are just hot from 
the blocks—SEE THEM.

Alpine Hats—1.50 to 5.00.

S7.2".Mr. Thomas Douglas, a Well-Known Citizen of Trenton, 
Ont., Suffered Agony With His Back and Kidneys. .

resolution favoring 
duty for colonial wheat 
Britain, as a means of encouraging 
agriculture In the colonie».

Mr. Beil, Winnipeg, in seconding the 
resolution, said that they. In Mani
toba, were in a position to-day, for 
the first time in 32 years, to meet the 
commercial men of the Northern 
States and say to them: "Well, what 
have you got to offer us?" It was al
ways the reverse. There was no reason 
why our grain should be taken out cf 
the empire, or special rates given to 
beat us In our own trade.

A. S. Goodeve, Nelson,
C B. Watts, Toronto, 
port of the preference sought.

The resolution finally carried, with 
but few dissenting voices.

Favor Onmadlan Ports.
W. Frank Hathaway. St. John, N.B., 

followed with a resolution that the pre
ference tariff to imports from England 
be allowed on only such goods as came ; 
via Canadian ports.

Mr. Kemp, M.P., Toronto, said while 
he believed In encouraging trade via Ca
nadian ports, he did not believe in go
ing about it in the way proposed by the 
resolution.

George Robertson, St. John, N.B., said 
of Canadians first and

bands, somelaundrled
laundried bosom style, with cuff» at
tached and detached, also with de
tached collars, made from fin» cam
brics, zephyrs and Madras clothe, to 
neat checks and stripes, In ell the 
stylish colors, sizes 12 to 14, regular 
prices 50c n<nd 75c, on sale Filday,
summer sale, at .................  ........ 39c

780 Men’s Neglige Style Working 
Shirts, in flannelettes. Madras, -cepù- 
yrs, ducks and drills. In light, medium 
and dark shades, made with collar at
tached. well sewn and flnkdied, ’large 
size bodies. This is the balance of « 
lot, bought from a large manufacturer, 
and on Friday we put them on sale, 
sizes 14% to 1W4, regular prices 40c, 
50c and OOc, on sale Friday at....» 256

50c B°°ksfor
15c FridflyProfessional Endorsement.

From The Boston Courier.
After all is ®ald and done thére is 

nothing truer in this life than “it is 
better to give than receive.’’ At least» 
I have found it so in my experience.

400 new series Viand volume» of 
classics, printed on extra fine paper, 
with full page half-tone Illustrations; 
this edition Is uniformly bound in vel
lum cloth, with title stamped In gold 
on side and back, each book has a 
printed wrapper. The follo.vlng Is a 
list of some of the titles: Alice In 
Wonderland,Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table, Dream of Life Bacon’s Essays, 
Child's History of England. Prue and 
I, Ethics of the Dust, Samantha at 
Saratoga, Through a Looking Glass 
And dozens of others. The publisher's 
price for this series Is 50c, our price 
on Friday

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets Quickly Gave 
Him Ease and Completely Cured Him-

Looking: Ahead.
His Statements Confirmed by His Wife and Mr- 

James Shurie, the Trenton Druââ»et»
From The Somerville Journal.

Wylkina Is a far-seeingLawson : 
man, Isn’t he?

Dawson: Yes, he had names all pick
ed out for his first children before he 
got engaged. . ,

and
sup-

, B. C., 
spoke In

The Safer Way.
From The Pljllaidjelphla Bulletin. 
"She says she Isn’t afraid to tell 

her âge."
“Of course not What she's afraid 

! of Is to have anybody else guess at It.”

13cMen s $2.00 Hats 
for 89C.

^usic Qounter 
gargains.

Popular Music, regular 23c copy, on 
sale Frldoy, 12V£c per copy:

On a Saturday Night.
Mansion of Aching Heart*
On a Sunday Afternoon.
Josephine, MJy Jo.
’Ain't Dat a Shame?
After All.
Olcolt's Lullaby.
There’s No North or South To-day. 
Day by Day. s
I Can't Tell Why I Love# You, But 

I Do.
My Lady Hottentot.
Any Old Place I Gan Hang My Hat. 
My Sweet Klmona.
My Barn-bo Queen.
Marching to the Music of the Band. 
You Needn't Come Home.
When the Harvest Days Are Over. 
Mammy (Lullaby).
I Hate to Get Up Early In the Morn. 
La Paloma, re. erle.
Padishah March.
Jolly Fellows, Waltzes.
Foxy Grandpa, march.
April Smiles, Waltzes.
By post lc extra.

Men’s New Spring and Summer Style 
Soft and Hard Hats, fine Arec-rtcan 
and English fur felt, small and large 
shapes. These are balances front our 
regular stock lines, and a few straight 
dozens, colors b ack. penrl, slate, faws 
and brown, regular $1.50 to $2, Friday
Bargain ..............................................  80c

Children’s Tam o’ Shnnters. an as
sorted lot. In navy cloth, fancy drill 
and feather, crown styles, regular 25c, 
35c and 50c Friday 

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, ‘n Hoe 
Canton braids, or In Japanese braid a 
plain black bands lm men’s, fancy blue 
*rç>ot bands in the boys’ sizes, worth 
35c and 50c, Friday  .................. 25c

SThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms In children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

I 1?
y

it was the duty
foremost to build up their ports if they 
ever wished to keep Canada a nation. 
Their first consideration was Canada 
and their second the empire, 
feat such a motion as proposed would 
have a most injurious effect.

Mr. Plain, M.P., did not think the time 
had arrived for such a step.

Mr. Bell, Winnipeg, was opposed to 
the motion on the ground that it was 
solely for the benefit of the east and 
not for that of Canada as a whole.

John McKay. Sault Ste Marie-thought 
all Canada should hang together on 
such matters. It was too early to sub
sidize Atlantic steamers, but this would 
prove beneficial in the meantime for the 
development of trade In our ports.

It then being 6 o’clock the conference» 
adjourned until 8 p.m.

Limit the Preference.
On resuming business at the evening 

session an amendment was proposed by 
Mr. Munro, seconded by Mr. Campbell, 
setting forth that, in order to encourage 
the importation of British goods via 
Canadian porta this conference desires 
that the preferential rebate of 33 1*3 
per cent, be limited to 25 per cent, on 
all goods shipped via American ports.

This was accepted In place of the 
motion presented in the first place.

Mr. Drummond, Montreal, supported 
the resolution because it was along the 
line of a Canadian policy.

Mr. Saunders, Goderich, stated that 
he was compelled last year to send 

We now present to you the history 0f the case of Mr. Thos. Douglas of j some 0f his shipments' via American 
the same town, whose occupation is that of carter for the Gillman Co., an ports because the transportation was 
avocation which involves heavy lifts and frequent exposure to wet and cold— quicker and cheaper. This, however, 
all hard on the kidneys. That Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets could WOuld perhaps be overcome with in- 
so quickly cure a case so severe as that of Mr. Douglas is a splendid tribute creased business in the Canadian ports, 
to their rapid-acting, thorough-going curative qualities. Mr. Watts. Toronto, was in favor ot

subsidies rather than that advocated 
by the motion.

Several delegates upheld the motion, 
and it finally carried with little oppo
sition.

Drink Grnno, Cereal Coffee.
*x 15c

\ To de-8 deaths registered with Town Clerk 
Conron last month.

A special! meeting of the Town Coun
cil has been called for Monday evening.

The three solid brick houses, three 
storeys in height, being moved by the 

! Union Stock Yards Company,have been 
Ontarlo-street, fell over the railing in turned sideways and moved a consi- 
the Canada Life Building yesterday at durable distance from their former site. 
r>oon hour", and is now lying in the three houses are en bloc, and are

an interesting sight.

FELL OVER THE RAILING.
James Isliinlor Dropped IS Feet and 

Struck on Ills Head.

James Isbistcr, a shoemaker of 141 35c Socks’ 9c PairMothers7 150 dozen Men’s Fine Pure W<M 
Colored Cnshmere.Tim. Merino. Fancy, 
Lisle Thread and Fancy Cotton 
Hose, all new this sprint?: an;' pair 
worth regular 25c ami a good propor
tion 35c, balance of lines to clear Fri
day, per pair

/

Emergency Hospital, suffering from a 
severe scalp wound and concussion of 
fthe brain.

East York Farmers' Institute.
Isbistcr had gone in to see The annual meetings of East York 

L.V. McRrady, and was returning from Farmers' and Women's Institutes 
■the latter's office wnen the accident j " til be held at Agincourt on Satur- 
,iceurrud. He was walking down the flay afternoon, 
stairs to the main floor of the build- | The Women's Institute will meet ait 
in'g, and was guiding himself with his Mr. John Elliott's. Mrs. A. Kenney 
left hand on the railing, when he sud- ] °« Grandview will deliver an address 
denly swung round and fell to the slate on "Home-Made Bread and Butter." 
landing below.
IS feet, 
by the fall.

Don’t waste any more 
time, strength and 
money experimenting 
with Boys' Clothing. 
Bring pour boy to us, 
let us put the proper 
sort of clothing on him 
—clothes he’ll like ana 
that you will be proud

9c

W'- {jQç '|*elescope [)rug gtore bargains
300 pounds Clfr.ite Magnesia, fresh 

and pure. Friday, per pound .... 25c 
200 bottles Extract Witch Hazel, 5Ar 

regular 25c bottle. Friday, 2 for .. 25c 
144 bottles Aromatic Cnwfrra, a 8-oz. 

bottle Friday 
720 packages Court Plaster, 3 colors, 

flesh, white and black in each, Fri
day, 3 packages

! Valises, 37C
w, 125 only Drab Canvas Telescope Vn- 

Msok, cn*nIn leather straps and corner*, 
cloth lined, well riveted, have a good 
appearance and are very durable, size 
16 inch, regular price 60c, Friday Bur
din ..............................................(See Queen-street Window.)

vTea will be served by the ladies at 
fi o'clock p.m. on Mr. Elliott's lawn. 
At 8 o'clock p.m. a public meeting 
will be held, to be addressed by Prof. 
Hart, Mrs. Kenney and J. D. Allan.

The drop was altout 
He was rendered unconscious 

The ambulance was, sum
moned. and Isbistcr was removed to 
the hospital, 
last night, and will probably recover.

1 %
10c

W/' 37o
lie regained his senses

Be

$6 Trunks’ $2.85MR. THOMAS DOUGLAS.A Slx-Yenr-Old Runaway,
The police a.t the Count-street Sta

tion are anxious to communicate 
with the parents of a boy, apparently 
about six years of age, who escaped 
from the Child hen’s Aid Socictty 
Shelter yesterday. The boy was

of.tirsno Cereal Coffee. Canadian Make 'J'oilet gargainsW. H.Mrs.A short time ago we published an a ccount of the case of 
Alexander of Trenton, wh-ose marvelous recovery, after suffering from seri- 

kidney trouble for several years, was the talk of Trenton and surround- ■ 
ing country.

35 only Square Canvas-Covered 
Trunks, heavy brass bumpers, clamprj 
and lock, steel spring closed and 
hinges, sheet steel bottom, «imported 
with three strong hardwood slate, 
heavy Inlaid castors, large ervered 
trnv* and compartments, two heavy 
grain leather straps, sizes 32 end 9>. 
regular $6, on sale Friday

Sale of Boys* Tweed 
Knickers to-morrow—
22 to 33 sizes, for 49c, 
regular 1.00 pants.

Help vour rblldreiL to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill health. One great cause of dis
ease tn children Is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never falls.

200 Tooth Brushes, regular 20c and 
23c cn^h. will be removed on Friday, 
while they last they will cost von 
only, each

A large lot of Shaving Brushes, re
gular 5c and 10c, Friday, 2 for .. 5c 

(These brushes are quite good enough 
to lather with, but also are useful for 
pasting or painting.)

Another fine lot of Hand Mirrors, 
ovnl and square, regular 10c nnd 15c
—Friday, each ........

An assortment of Mirrors on stand, 
regular 75c each, Friday, each .. 50c

ous

15c

Eijfht Miners Burned to Denth. found at York nnd King-streets on 
Don don, June 4. Eight miners were Monday night, but could give no in- 

burned to death to-day as the result formation about himself, except that 
of an explosion of gas at a colliery at his father was a butcher in the 
Dowîals, Glamorganshire. Wales. j northern part of the city, and had re-

! contlv moved Into the down-town
The police kept him over 

night, and, on Wednesday morning, 
sent him to the Shelter, from which 
institution he escaped yesterday.

$2.85

East King St.
Qarden 'pools, |-jard- 
ware, Hpinware, ptc.

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

Mr. Douglas Tells His Story.T
Burns’ coni burns best. Order now for district, 

next winter’s use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King-street east.

“I hacHbeen a very healthy man until a few months ago, when I was
taken with a very severe pain aoross the small of tho back. As I had a
slight cold. I attributed the pain to that, and commenced using liniments, 
which I found gave me no relief.

"Seeing the testimonial of Mr. Ko bold, a Trenton gentleman, who had submitted the following: 
used Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets, I made up my mind to try members of this conference of Boards 
them. I had used very few Tablets before I found relief, and I can tell you cf Trade of the Dominion of Canada !
I was very thankful for this, as I ha^ been so bad that I had to lay off work are of the opinion tha.t the coming im-
for days and at nights I could not turn in bed. Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kid- perlai conference in June will afford an 

Tablets have made a perfect and thorough cure in my case. I am at opportune time to negotiate for the re
embargo that ex-

.... 5c
25 rolls Wire Poultry Netting, gal

vanized. 50 yards in. roll, 2 Inch mesh. 
48 Inches wide. Friday, per roll, $2.40. 
or, any length, per vard 

Weeding H<w nnd Garden Hakes, 
four font handles, hoes 5V* Inch Made, 
rakes with 10 teeth, worth 17c atxl 
20c, Friday, each .........

American Ice (’ream Freezer*, 
well-kn. wn make, fully guarantee ] 
seasoned tubs, enclosed gear, 25 two- 
quart rize. regular $2, Friday... $1.60 

15 Three-quart size, regular prl-e 
$2.50, Friday 

100 Iron Heaters, for gn« or oil 
stoves, sheet Iron hnse, with tin cover, 
regular 50c, Friday 

250 pieces Granite ware, all beet 
quality ware. Including lipped dance- 
pans cullenders, preserving vettles. 
covered saucepans, tea po- s, etc., etc., 
regular 23c, 25c, 30c, Friday........

ed Remove the Embargo.
Black Hose for 
Boys wear tuff.

*Mr. Cockshutt. In a strong argument, 
"That the DC priday (grocery 

pavings
Our Special Blend of Fine Assam 

Ten. regular 30c per lb., Friday .. 24c 
Epicure < at sup, prepared by tile 

Delhi Canning Co., pint bottles, per
bottle, Friday ........

Choicest Pie Peaches, stoned, 3-lb. 
con. solid fruit, per can, Friday . 10c 

White Clover Comb Honey, perfect
............

R.R.R. Salmon, rich, red nnd re^ 
liable, regular 13c per can, Fr!dav 10c

PIT ES speedily become a 
matter <>f history 
this healing ointment Is
appll-'d All you have f..

• AIMTMIFMT keep the bowels
VIlM I iTlLlM I regular nnd apply the .dnt- 

1111 nt. Tt cur- s. 
discussing ft further. Try It.
Druggists, or. post-paid. The Griffiths &
Macpherson Co.. Limited, Toronto.

DR. Impurities in the Blocrr.—wnen the notion 
vtf the kidneys becomes impaired, impurities 
in the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the sy 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys, so that they will maintain heaithv 
action and prevent the compilent loirs which 
certainly eome when there is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As 
these Pills are In the first rank.

COWAN’S stem ensues.
.... 10c

5<V -it
ney
work every day before 7 a.m., and work hrrd all day, and I can assure you moval of the
my work is not easy, as I have a great deal of heavy lifting to do, and the lsts against the importation of Cana-1
constant stooping is a great strain on the back, 'but I am thankful to say i diian live cattle into Great Britain, in-
have never had a twinge of pain nor has my back bothered me since Dr. asmuch as the present prohibition pre-

moneyexist in our herds. Ill Vil k I pianos, oreruns, horses and
John Hansford, Clinton, a stock rals- j wagons call and sec us. We'

er. said he had no complaint coming âl/lllF1!/ will advance you any amount I 
firom existing conditions. Stories about m II N L. I fr°n‘ J1/' u”, s,\Tilc day"I gla.11>- endorse all my husband stys about Dr. Pitcher's Backache the hardship Canadian cattle were sub- w u STid^n toll at anvTim^or hî

Kidney Tablets They acted splendidly |n his case, and have Inspired me jected to on hoard ship were all moon- «■#.*,_«. six or twelve monthly pa
wl th such confidence of their efficacy that I am using them now myself. shine. He believed in moving slowly. |UI||M L V ment» to suit borrower. We

"I have been troubled for some time with el ok headache, weak snells. [n a matter. 1 HI wilt I have an entirely now plan of
tired feeling? and generally run down, i have used the Tablets for only a Andrew Elliott, Gaitr spoke forcibly j pi, al' ‘V](\ g?,L,our
short time, but feel so very much better already that I feel like giving a in favor of the motion. / < one ' 1 " “■
testimonial myself, and vou may be sure as soon as I have taken another On a call of yeas and nays the motion The ToPOfltO Security Co 

of the Tablets, ^and am Completely cured.you will hear from me. : was declared carried. j “LOANS" *
"I tell all my friends that Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets have Intercolonial Cable.,

done splendidly for us, and both Mir. Douglas and myself have no hesitation John Coates. Ottawa, and Mr. Chown, Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W 
In allowing you to use our names in endorsation of such a reliable remedy. Kingston, presented the resolutions of -■■■ ...... lzx_

(Signed) "MRS. THUS. DOUGLAS." their respective boards on the question
of intercolonial cables, which were p. „,, , _ . . . „

So Does Mr Shurie, the Druggist. adopted without opposition. Thev were: UOn t Uet 1 Vpnolu never
(Ottawa) That the laying of the Pa- Drink Distilled Water Ir (» free n „

"I am well acquainted with Mr. Thomas Douglas of this town, who Is cifle cable should, as soon as practi- germs and microbes that 'abound in city wauVr 
teamster in the employ of the Gillman Company. cable, be followed bv the establishment

"Ho is a hard-working and respect -hie citizen, and I have no hesitation In of state-owned cables from Australia 
I endorsing the statement he gives of his cure by Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kid- ito India and South Africa, and from J, J, 

ney Tablets, as It was from my tar t he Tablets were pu.ro ha a»!, and I South Africa, a* well as from Canada. 
knoW’ the condition he was in prior to taking them, and that he is now, to the 1,1 England, in order to eomp.ete a 
best of my knowledge, working hard every day without any trace of his for- globe-girdling chain of national te o-1

"JAMBS SHURIE."

restorative
........ 12%c

$1.98
Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets cured me. (Signed)

"THOS. DOUGLAS."
sections, each. Friday

Mrs. Douglas Confirms It.
as yous Carnation* Friday at, per dozen. 15c 

Flower Department Fourth Floor.it*

Bargain in riade=to=Order 
T rousers.

bottle or two

Flannel Suits for 
Coolness Comfort

Friday and Saturday our custom tailoring depart
ment helps to emphasize the dosing days of the Summer 
Sale. Come to the Men’s Bdiconv and we will 
you for a 6. 50, 7.25 or 8.00 pair of trousers, as vou may 
choose, for which we are going to charge $4.00. The 
cloth is a splendid West of England Worsted—the finest 
grade cloth of its kiud. The patterns are this season’s 
prettiest stripes and colors—narrow, medium and wide 
stripes, in 50 different shades. This offer may be credit
ed to the English agent, who cleared his Entire stock to us.

* measure6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

, Chem ist
Large shipment just arrived—all the latest shades— 
fawns, greys, navy black, etc.—smmtest pin
stripes—made up in newest tropical style.

161

■graphs.
(Kingston) That It is of first import

ant to have the best means of main- j
Kidney Specialist, Dr. Zina Pitcher. Is curing: more severe cases of kidney. between til narts^of ^ïv^empire. Bunting Flags, lurge and small,for decora-
bladder and urinary trouble than any othe.r medicine. The Tablets arc cho- \hat therefore the poiW adopted tion. 25 \ er cent, discount this week only.sr®r„* srss&ît the d. pike co„ limited,

I I»- mail. The Dir. Zina Pitcher Co., T oronto. Ont. • ^ practicable, be extended, in or-1 128 King Street East.

(Signed); mer trouble.
After reading the above statements should you longer delay taking Dr. 

Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets? This splendid formula of the eminent FLAGSSpecial $23.00.
S

BnHta J

/

4

A Famous 
Hat Store

Featherweight c
Summer 1 ^

hat thatHow are you going to know that you’re getting a 
will be light and stay light and comfortable and hold its 
color if you haven’t the guarantee that goes
makers’ names as Youmans—Stetson—Hawes—Lincoln,
Bennett & Co.—Christy and their ilk—these are the lines 
we sell—these are the lines we’re showing to-day in the 
newest blocks—the lightest weights and the light summer 
shades in pearl gre>—shell—slate and browns-every 
hat guaranteed to give you
good wear and satisfaction— 2.00 an^ 5*^^ 
and priced between................

with such

84-86 Yonge Street
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